Wood Hall, originally East Hall, opened in the spring of 1918. It is part of what we today call Historic campus and shares beautiful green space with historic buildings like Historic Senior Hall and the President’s Home. It was renamed in honor of James Madison Wood, one of Stephens’ most beloved presidents.

Wood Hall contains 74 residential rooms throughout the four and penthouse stories; single rooms have full-sized beds and double rooms have standard twin-sized beds.

There is an elevator located at the northeast corner of the building on the east side of the north/south corridor. The elevator serves all floors.

**COMMON ROOMS**

There are two enclosed stair towers at the northeast and southeast corners of the building on the East side of the building. They are connected directly to the main north/south corridor.

Each floor has lounge areas located in the middle section of the building, across the main north/south hallway from each other.

Each floor has a laundry room located on the southwest side of the building, in the basement floor, second floor and third floor, stacked in line with the main west entrance. The first floor’s laundry is at the south end of the corridor. (Remember laundry machines are free at Stephens!)

There is one kitchen on the first floor, which includes a microwave, and electric range, fridge. There is an additional microwave located on each floor, with the exception of the second floor.
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